Exhibit B.  Five Star Lunch Cooperative Project *
Homemaking Girls and Elementary Grades
Oxford, N. Y., 1943-1944
In line with the program of the County Nutrition Committee
to improve lunches in Chenango County, the homemaking girls
of Oxford made a study of the lunches eaten by the grade chil-
dren in their school and carried out a project which they called
the Five Star Lunch.
The cooperation of the grade teachers was enlisted and on a
given day they asked each of their pupils to write out what they
had had to eat for lunch. These records were carefully studied
by the homemaking girls, who found that very few were eating
a Five Star Lunch—that is, a lunch consisting of a fruit, a vege-
table, milk, whole grains and a hot dish. The percentage of pupils
drinking milk was veiy high, but only one third were eating fruit
or vegetables in their lunches, and a very few selected whole grains.
Only three children in the entire six grades had eaten Five Star
Lunches, although many had had three and four star lunches,
which we thought deserved recognition. The girls decided to
mark the papers by a typical primary grade method—with different
colored stars for each of the five foods, and a little American flag
for those who earned five stars.
Since it would have been pointless to hand back the papers
with no explanation of their meaning, a little foods lesson was
planned to be presented by the homemaking girls, which was then
carried on by the grade teachers.
Two girls at a time went into each of the grade rooms. While
one girl returned the papers to the children, the other wrote on
the board the meaning of the various stars. Then the girls placed
on an easel the food models representing a typical cafeteria menu
aijd let a child choose from it a Five Star Lunch. They promised
^ A report of a cooperative project made May 1, 1944, by Miss Miriam D,
Bloomer, how economics teacher at Oxford, N. Y., to the State Department
of Education of the University of the State of New York, Bureau of Home
Economics Education, as part of the State Education Curriculum Program.
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